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t erp
Ás �j �t �C s·�gIn k �v«t́ �C h�bh �x r¬�C �s �n �C v²�J«n�k �t v̄�Iv�h r �̧C �s�h �u t [rcsnc ,arp]

 :r« )nt�k o�h�r �m �n . �r¬�t �n o²�,t�m�k ,hÀ�b �. �v v́�b �. �C h¹�b �. �v J �s«̧j�k
Vayedaber Adonay el-Moshe bemidbar Sinay be'Ohel Mo'ed be'echad lachodesh hasheni

bashanah hashenit letsetam me'erets Mitsrayim lemor.
1 Adonai spoke to Moshe in the Sinai Desert, in the tent of meeting, on the first day of the

second month of the second year after they had left the land of Egypt. He said,

,I ºn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k k º�t �r �G�h�h)�b �C ,´�s2g�k�F ÆJt«r�, �t U Àt �G c
 :o)�,«k �D�k8d�k r�f�z�k�F

Se'u et-rosh kol-adat beney-Yisra'el lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot kol-zachar
legulgelotam.

2 “Take a census of the entire assembly of the people of Isra’el, by clans and families. Record
the names of all the men

v¬�T �t o�,«t �c �m�k o²�,«t U ¬s �e �p �T k·�t �r �G�h �C t�c�m t¬�m«h�k�F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J oh ³�r �G�g i �̧C �n d
 :i« )r2v)�t �u

Miben esrim shanah vamalah kol-yotse tsava beYisra'el tifkedu otam letsiv'otam atah ve'Aharon.
3 twenty years old and over who are subject to military service in Isra’el. You and Aharon are to

enumerate them company by company.

 :tU )v uh�,«c2t�,h�c�k Jt«¬r Jh²�t v·�Y �N�k Jh�t Jh¬�t Uºh �v)�h ó �f �T �t �u s
Ve'itechem yihyu ish ish lamateh ish rosh leveyt-avotav hu.

4 Take with you from each tribe someone who is head of a clan.

 :rU )th �s �J�i �C rU mh�kBt i¾�cUt �r�k o·�f �T �t U s �n �g)�h r¬�J2t oh º�J�b2t)�v ,Iń �J Æv�K �̧t �u v
Ve'eleh shmot ha'anashim asher ya'amdu itchem li-Re'uven Elitsur ben-Sdei'ur.

5 These are the men to take with you: From Re’uven, Elitzur the son of Sh’de’ur; 

:c )�s�bh )�N �g�i �C iI J �j�b v ¾�sUvh)�k z :h )�S �Jh )�rUm�i �C k�th �n)8k �J iI ¾g �n �J�k u
Le-Shim'on Shlumi'el ben-Tsurishaday. Li-Yehudah Nachshon ben-Avinadav.

6 From Shim‘on, Shlumi’el the son of Tzurishaddai; 7 From Y’hudah, Nachshon the son of
‘Amminadav;

 :i)«k �j�i �C c�th�kBt i ¾8kUc �z�k y :r)�gUm�i �C k�t�b �,�b r º�fG �¬̧�h�k j
Le-Yisachar Netan'el ben-Tsu'ar. Li-Zvulun Eli'av ben-Chelon.

8 From Yissakhar, N’tan’el the son of Tzu‘ar; 9 From Z’vulun, Eli’av the son of Helon.

 :rU )mv �s �P�i �C k�th�k �n�D v ¾�.�b �n�k sU ·vh �N �g�i �C g�n �Jh)�kBt o�h ¾�r �p �t�k ; º�xIh h́�b �c�k h
Livney Yosef le-Efrayim Elishama ben-Amihud li-Menasheh Gamli'el ben-Pedatsur.

10 Of the children of Yosef: From Efrayim, Elishama the son of ‘Ammihud; From M’nasheh,
Gamli’el the son of P’dahtzur. 

:h )�S �Jh )�N �g�i �C r�z�gh �j2t i ¾�s�k ch :h)�b«g �s �D�i �C i�sh �c2t i º�n�h �b �̧c�k th
Le-Vinyamin Avidan ben-Gid'oni. Le-Dan Achi'ezer ben-Amishaday.

11 From Binyamin, Avidan the son of Gid‘oni; 12 From Dan, Achi‘ezer the son of
‘Ammishaddai;
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:k)�tUg �S�i �C ;�x�h�k �t s¾�d�k sh :i )�r �f�g�i �C k�th �g �d �P r ¾�J �t�k dh
Le-Asher Pagi'el ben-Ochran. Le-Gad Elyasaf ben-De'u'el.

13 From Asher, Pag‘i’el the son of ‘Okhran; 14 From Gad, Elyasaf the son of De‘u’el;

 :i)�bh �g�i �C g�rh �j2t h º�k �T �p�̧b�k uy
Le-Naftali Achira ben-Eynan.

15 From Naftali, Achira the son of ‘Enan.” 

 :o)�v k�t �r �G�h h¬�p�k �t h²�Jt �r o·�,Ic2t ,IÝ �n h�th �G�b v º�s�g)�v [h́ �tUr �e] h́ �tHr �e v�K �µt zy
Eleh kru'ey ha'edah nesi'ey matot avotam rashey alfey Yisra'el hem.

16 These were the ones called from the assembly, the chiefs of their fathers’ clans and heads of
thousands in Isra’el.

 :,I )n �J �C U c �E�b r¬�J2t v�K º�t �v oh �́J�b2t)�v , �µt i« ·r2v)�t �u v�J«n j ¬�E�H �u zh
Vayikach Moshe ve'Aharon et ha'anashim ha'eleh asher nikvu beshemot.

17 So Moshe and Aharon took these men who had been designated by name;

,h́�c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k �g U ¬s�k)�h �,�H �u h º�b �. �v J �s«j́�k Æs �j �t �C Ukh À�v �e �v v ¹�s�g)�v�k�F , �̧t �u jh
 :o)�,«k �D�k8d�k v�k �g�n�u v²�b �J oh¬�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,I Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t

e'et kol-ha'edah hikhilu be'echad lachodesh hasheni vayityaldu al-mishpechotam leveyt avotam
bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah vamalah legulgelotam.

18 and, on the first day of the second month, they gathered the whole assembly to state their
genealogies by families and clans and recorded the names of all those twenty years old and over,

as well as their total numbers.

   x   :h)�bh �x r¬�C �s �n �C o�s �e �p�H)�u v·�J«n�, �t v�Iv�h v¬�U �m r²�J2t)�F yh
Ka'asher tsivah Adonay et-Moshe vayifkedem bemidbar Sinay.

19 Moshe counted them in the Sinai Desert, just as Adonai had ordered him.

Switching to the NKJV Translation for accuracy in learning Hebrew.

o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T k º�t �r �G�h r«́f �C Æi �cUt �r�h)�b �c U³h �v)�H �u f [hba]
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J oh ³�r �G�g i �̧C �n r À�f�z�k�F o º�,«k �D�k8d�k Æ,In �J r³�P �x �n �C
Vayihyu veney-Re'uven bechor Yisra'el toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar

shemot legulgelotam kol-zachar miben esrim shanah vamalah kol yotse tsava.
(ii)  20 The men twenty years old and over who were subject to military service were recorded
by name, family and clan, starting with the descendants of Re’uven, Isra’el’s firstborn. Here are

the totals:

   p   :,I )t �n J¬�n2j)�u ;�k�t oh²�g�C �r �t �u v �̄. �J i·�cUt �r v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P tf
Pekudeyhem lemateh Re'uven shishah ve'arba'im elef vachamesh me'ot.

21 Descendants of Re’uven 46,500
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Æ,In �J r³�P �x �n �C uh À�s 8e �P o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T iI ºg �n �J h́�b �c�k cf
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J oh ³�r �G�g i �̧C �n r À�f�z�k�F o º�,«k �D�k8d�k

Livney Shim'on toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam pekudav bemispar shemot legulgelotam
kol-zachar miben esrim shanah vamalah kol yotse tsava.

22 From the children of Simeon, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house, of
those who were numbered, according to the number of names, every male individually, from

twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war: 

   p   :,I )t �n J«¬k �JU ;�k�t oh²�. �n2j)�u v �̄g �J �T iI·g �n �J v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P df
Pekudeyhem lemateh Shim'on tish'ah vachamishim elef ushlosh me'ot.

those who were numbered of the tribe of Simeon were fifty-nine thousand three hundred. NKJV

Æv�b �J oh ³�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,I Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T sº�d h́�b �c�k sf
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u

Livney Gad toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah
vamalah kol yotse tsava.

24 From the children of Gad, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house, according to
the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war:

   p   :oh )�. �n2j)�u ,I t �n J¬�J �u ;�k º�t Æoh �g�C �r �t �u v³�. �n2j s·�d v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P vf
Pekudeyhem lemateh Gad chamishah ve'arba'im elef veshesh me'ot vachamishim.

25 those who were numbered of the tribe of Gad were forty-five thousand six hundred and fifty.

oh³�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,« Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T v º�sUv�h h́�b �c�k uf
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J

Livney Yehudah toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah
vamalah kol yotse tsava.

26 From the children of Judah, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house, according
to the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war:

   p   :,I )t �n J¬�J �u ;�k�t oh²�g �c �J �u v �̄g�C �r �t v·�sUv�h v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P zf
Pekudeyhem lemateh Yehudah arba'ah veshiv'im elef veshesh me'ot.

27 those who were numbered of the tribe of Judah were seventy-four thousand six hundred.

oh³�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,« Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T r º�fG �¬�h h́�b �c�k jf
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J

Livney Yisachar toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah
vamalah kol yotse tsava.

28 From the children of Issachar, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house,
according to the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war:
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   p   :,I )t �n g¬�C �r �t �u ;�k�t oh²�. �n2j)�u v �̄g�C �r �t r·�fG �¬�h v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P yf
Pekudeyhem lemateh Yisachar arba'ah vachamishim elef ve'arba me'ot

29 those who were numbered of the tribe of Issachar were fifty-four thousand four hundred.

oh³�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,« Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T i º8kUc �z h́�b �c�k k
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J

Livney Zvulun toldotamam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah
vamalah kol yotse tsava.

30 From the children of Zebulun, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house,
according to the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war:

   p  :,I )t �n g¬�C �r �t �u ;�k�t oh²�. �n2j)�u v �̄g �c �J i·8kUc �z v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P tk
Pekudeyhem lemateh Zvulun shiv'ah vachamishim elef ve'arba me'ot.

31 those who were numbered of the tribe of Zebulun were fifty-seven thousand four hundred.

,« Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T o�h º�r �p �t h́�b �c�k Æ; �xIh h³�b �c�k ck
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J oh ³�r �G�g i �̧C �n

Livney Yosef livney Efrayim toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben
esrim shanah vamalah kol yotse tsava.

32 From the sons of Joseph, the children of Ephraim, their genealogies by their families, by their 
fathers' house, according to the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were

able to go to war:

   p   :,I )t �n J¬�n2j)�u ;�k�t oh¬�g�C �r �t o�h·�r �p �t v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P dk
Pekudeyhem lemateh Efrayim arba'im elef vachamesh me'ot.

33 those who were numbered of the tribe of Ephraim were forty thousand five hundred.

oh³�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,I Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T v º�.�b �n h́�b �c�k sk
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J

Livney Menasheh toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah
vamalah kol yotse tsava.

34 From the children of Manasseh, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house,
according to the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war:

   p   :o�h)�,t �nU ;�k�t oh²�J«k �JU o�h̄�b �J v·�.�b �n v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P vk
Pekudeyhem lemateh Menasheh shnayim ushloshim elef umatayim.

35 those who were numbered of the tribe of Manasseh were thirty-two thousand two hundred.

oh³�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,« Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T i º�n�h �b �c h́�b �c�k uk
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J

Livney Vinyamin toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah
vamalah kol yotse tsava.

36 From the children of Benjamin, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house,
according to the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war:

  p   :,I )t �n g¬�C �r �t �u ;�k�t oh²�J«k �JU v �̄. �n2j i·�n�h�b �c v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P zk
Pekudeyhem lemateh Vinyamin chamishah ushloshim elef ve'arba me'ot.

37 those who were numbered of the tribe of Benjamin were thirty-five thousand four hundred.
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Æv�b �J oh ³�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,« Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T i º�s h́�b �c�k jk
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u

Livney Dan toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah
vamalah kol yotse tsava.

38 From the children of Dan, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house, according to
the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war:

   p   :,I )t �n g¬�c �JU ;�k�t oh²�. �J �u o�h̄�b �J i·�s v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P yk
Pekudeyhem lemateh Dan shenayim veshishim elef ushva me'ot.

39 those who were numbered of the tribe of Dan were sixty-two thousand seven hundred.

Æv�b �J oh ³�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,« Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T r º�J �t h́�b �c�k n
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u

Livney Asher toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah
vamalah kol yotse tsava.

40 From the children of Asher, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house, according
to the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war:

   p   :,I )t �n J¬�n2j)�u ;�k�t oh²�g�C �r �t �u s �̄j �t r·�J �t v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P tn
Pekudeyhem lemateh Asher echad ve'arba'im elef vachamesh me'ot.

41 those who were numbered of the tribe of Asher were forty-one thousand five hundred.

oh³�r �G�g i �̧C �n ,« Àn �J ŕ �P �x �n �C o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k o�,«j �P �J �n�k o¬�,«s�kI )T h º�k �T �p�b h́�b �C cn
 :t)�c�m t¬�m«h k« F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J

Bney Naftali toldotam lemishpechotam leveyt avotam bemispar shemot miben esrim shanah
vamalah kol yotse tsava.

42 From the children of Naphtali, their genealogies by their families, by their fathers' house,
according to the number of names, from twenty years old and above, all who were able to go to war:

   p   :,I )t �n g¬�C �r �t �u ;�k�t oh²�. �n2j)�u v �̄Jk �J h·�k �T �p�b v´�Y �n�k o�vh �s )8e �P dn
Pekudeyhem lemateh Naftali shloshah vachamishim elef ve'arba me'ot.

43 those who were numbered of the tribe of Naphtali were fifty-three thousand four hundred.

Jh·�t r�G�g oh¬�b �J k º�t �r �G�h h́ �th �G�bU Æi«r2v)�t �u v³�J«n s �̧e �P Ár �J2t oh ¿�s 8e �P �v v�Ḱ �t sn
 :U)h �v uh�,«c2t�,h�c�k s¬�j �t�Jh �t

Eleh hapekudim asher pakad Moshe ve'Aharon unesi'ey Yisra'el shneym asar ish ish-echad
leveyt-avotav hayu.

44 These are the ones who were numbered, whom Moses and Aaron numbered, with the leaders of
Israel, twelve men, each one representing his father's house.

t¬�m«h�k�F v�k �g º�n�u Æv�b �J oh ³�r �G�g i �̧C �n o·�,«c2t ,h́ �c�k k�t �r �G�h�h)�b �c h¬�sUe �P�k�F U²h �v)�H �u vn
 :k)�t �r �G�h �C t�c�m

Vayihyu kol-pekudey veney-Yisra'el leveyt avotam miben esrim shanah vamalah kol-yotse tsava
beYisra'el.

45 So all who were numbered of the children of Israel, by their fathers' houses, from twenty years old
and above, all who were able to go to war in Israel — 
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 :oh )�. �n2j)�u ,I t �n J¬�n2j)�u oh·�p�k2t , �Jḱ �JU ;�k�t ,I¬t �n�J �J oh º�s 8e �P �v�k�F ÆUh �v)�H �u un
Vayihyu kol-hapkudim shesh-me'ot elef ushloshet alafim vachamesh me'ot vachamishim.
46 all who were numbered were six hundred and three thousand five hundred and fifty.

  p   :o)�fI, �C U s �e)�P �, �v t¬«k o·�,«c2t v´�Y �n�k o�H �u�k)�v �u zn
VehaLevi'im lemateh avotam lo hotpakdu betocham.

47 But the Levites were not numbered among them by their fathers' tribe;

 :r« )nt�K v¬�J«n�k �t v�Iv�h r¬�C �s�h �u jn
Vayedaber Adonay el-Moshe lemor.

48 for the Lord had spoken to Moses, saying:

 :k)�t �r �G�h h¬�b �C QI , �C t·�¬ �, t́«k o�Jt«r�, �t �u s« ºe �p �, t́«k Æh �u�k v³�Y �n�, �t Q́ �t yn
Ach et-mateh Levi lo tifkod ve'et-rosham lo tisa betoch beney Yisra'el.

49 "Only the tribe of Levi you shall not number, nor take a census of them among the children of
Israel;

v �N ¹�v ̧Ik�r �J2t�k�F k´�g �u »uh�k�F�k�F k´�g �u , ¹8s�g)�v i �̧F �J �n�k �g Áo�H �u�k)�v�, �t s ´�e �p �v v ¿�T �t �u b
 :U )b2j)�h i�F �J �N�k ch¬�c �x �u Uv·8, 2r)�J�h o�v �u uh º�k�F�k�F�, �t �u Æi�F �J �N �v�, �t U ³t �G�h

Ve'atah hafked et-haLevi'im al-Mishkan ha'edut ve'al kol-kelav ve'al kol-asher-lo hemah yis'u
et-haMishkan ve'et-kol-kelav vehem yeshartuhu vesaviv laMishkan yachanu.

50 but you shall appoint the Levites over the tabernacle of the Testimony, over all its furnishings,
and over all things that belong to it; they shall carry the tabernacle and all its furnishings; they shall

attend to it and camp around the tabernacle.

r¬�Z �v �u o·�H �u�k)�v I ,«t Unh ¬�e�h i º�F �J �N �v Æ,«b2j)�cU oº�H �u�k)�v ÆI,«t Ush ³�rIh i À�F �J �N �v �g«x́ �b �cU tb
 :,)�nUh c�r �E �v

Uvinsoa haMishkan yoridu oto haLvi'im uvachanot haMishkan yakimu oto haLevi'im vehazar
hakarev yumat.

51 And when the tabernacle is to go forward, the Levites shall take it down; and when the tabernacle
is to be set up, the Levites shall set it up. The outsider who comes near shall be put to death.

 :o)�,«t �c �m�k Ik �d �S�k �g Jh¬�t �u Uv²�b2j)�n�k)�g Jh �̄t k·�t �r �G�h h́�b �C Ub �j �u cb
Vechanu beney Yisra'el ish al-machanehu ve'ish al-diglo letsiv'otam.

52 The children of Israel shall pitch their tents, everyone by his own camp, everyone by his own
standard, according to their armies;

ÆUr �n)�J �u k·�t �r �G�h h́�b �C ,�s2g�k �g ;�m º�e v́�h �v)�h�t«k �u , º8s�g)�v i´�F �J �n�k Æch �c �x U³b2j)�h oº�H �u�k)�v �u db
 :,U )s�g)�v i¬�F �J �n , �r�n �J �n�, �t oº�H �u�k)�v

VehaLevi'im yachanu saviv leMishkan ha'edut velo-yihyeh ketsef al-adat beney Yisra'el veshameru
haLevi'im et-mishmeret Mishkan ha'edut.

53 but the Levites shall camp around the tabernacle of the Testimony, that there may be no wrath on
the congregation of the children of Israel; and the Levites shall keep charge of the tabernacle of the

Testimony." 

 p   :U )G�g i¬�F v�J«n�, �t v²�Iv�h v̄�U �m r �̧J2t k« Âf �ÂF k·�t �r �G�h h́�b �C U G2g)�H)�u sb
Vaya'asu beney Yisra'el kechol asher tsivah Adonay et-Moshe ken asu.

54 Thus the children of Israel did; according to all that the Lord commanded Moses, so they did.


